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INTRODUCTION

Theories of Allergy

The str henomonen of anaphyla: :". - , which means increased

susceptibility, has been the subject of intense research during

the twentieth century. Increased emphasis was a (led by Ileltzer

(16) who first called attention to the similarities existi:

between the condition of the li Wf guinc: i that died of

anaphylactic shod: and those of patients suffering from asthma.

Those observations were confirmed for many symptoms of both

humans and animals until gradually the two processes! anaphylaxis

and allergy, became more nearly one.

Among the theories of the mechanism of anaphylaxis two im-

portant ones have been advanced to esq lain this phenomonen of ana-

phylaxis. The anar hylatoxin or humoral theory postulates a union

of the antigen or foreign protein with its specific antibody re-

sulting in a cleava-e of the antigen with the subsequent rele:

of a poisonous substance. It is this poison which in turn causes

the shock or aller ic reaction in certain organs.

Friedborgor (6, 7) wa one of the first to advance this

theory. He able to isolate a poisonous substance from the

precipitate of an antigen-antibody reaction which produce iptoms

very similar to anaphylaxis in the guinea

The cellular theory, as opposed to the humoral theory, c -

plained the phenomonen on the basis of cell disturbance in

absence of any poison. When the foreign protein is introduce
,

local tissue cells are called upon to dispose of it. During the



incubation period t colls are C mtly under stress to

dl rotein and when the shoe: lose of protein is

'ini stored the increased functionality of the coll in over-

whelmed and the tissue under ;ck. './Idle the cellular

mechanism J y speculative the site of reaction ha ] ort-

lng evidence. Dale (3) isolated, the uterus of a sensitised

guinea dter washing it free of body flid it

in a nit solution and observed the similar type of anaphylactic

shod: when the onsitizinr protein wtx /.nisterod. Similar

- oriments by Pearco and Eiscnbrey (21) on other laboratory

animals have confirmed this.

Role of Histamine

Histamine is the common name givon to 4 (or ?) ethylamineim-

idaaole. Histamine has long been identified as the poisonous sub-

stance referred to in the humoral theory. Many similarities have

been shoim to exist both in the symptoms am the physiology of

anaphylaxi s v.lth those produced by direct administration of hist-

amine (4)» The isolation of histamine from the lung tissue of an

ox which had undergone anaphylaxis by Boat, et al (2) provi

good evidence that this was indeed the toxie substance which caused

anaphylaxis. They were also able to isolate it in quantities

adequate to account for such activities,

ore recently experiments have been directed towards eluci-

dating the mechanism by which histamine exerts its powerful physio-

logical effect. Parrot | et al, (19 - 20) have reported success in

their attempts to bind histamine in vitro to animal proteins. It



was found that the human blood plasma proteins, in particular

gamma globulin, from normal individuals had the ability to bind

histamine while the blood proteins from asthmatic patients did

not bind histamine. Also these authors have been successful in

binding histamine in vitro to the blood serum of unsensitized rats.

I ickel (17) has reported that histamine is bound by bovine serum

albumin.

Conversely, Kaplan and Davis (9) using carbon-14 label

histamine could find no evidence of binding in vitro to the human

plasma proteins by histamine* They also reporter, no binding of

histamine to a homogenate of guinea pig tissue.

The purpose of this work was to further elucidate the mech-

anism by which histamine exert 3 its powerful physiological effect

and to attempt to resolve the above mentioned discrepancie- .

ANALYTICAL

Biological Methods

Biological methods were first use.' to detect the presence

of histamine. These methods were the direct result of the obser-

vations of Dale and Laidlow (5) that histamine causes the con-

striction of various smooth muscles and that the muscle respoi.

is directly relate;:, to the amount of histamine present. Quantit-

ative estimations of histamine were made by attaching the ileum

separated from a guinea pig to a recording drum and measuring the

distortion of the ileum caused by succ-odinrly lower concentrations



of histamine. The histamine is contained in a Tyrode solution (19)

which surrounds the ileum, may be use several

times by Waning free th 3 tamine after each tost. This method

has beer: valuable in measuring antagonistic effects of certain

antihistamines towards histamine. Staub (23) has correlated the eff-

iciency of many antihistamine compounds by observing the inhibiting

properties of these compounds towards the contraction on the guinea

pig ileum caused by the action of standard histamine solutions.

..other biological method for the analysis of histamine has

utilized the increased capillary .ability caused in animal

systems by the administration of h:' no. It is particularly

useful in studying these systems in vivo. A dye, trypan blue, is

injected into the organism and the increased rate of ita infiltrat-

ion, due to the presence of histamir. , is compared to the rate of

infiltration in a similar organism in the absence of histamine

(Ramsdell, 2:),

These biological methods for the determination of histamine

seem to suffer from the disadvantage of being non-specific for

histamine. Such j hysiolorically active substances as choline an

acetylcholine also cause such chanres and therefore must be absent.

Another disadvantage la that many laboratory animals must be sac-

rificed in the routine analysis.

Chemical Methods

The chemical methods for the determination of histamine had

their origin in the work of Koessler and Kanke (14) who first dem-

onstrated that I tne would courle with diasotised sulfonillic



acid to fori7
; a !::' compound. In this method an alkaline

solution of h: ine Is allowed to react the diazonium salt

and tho color which is formed is co. ith a st- . This

thod, although ' ly use , hai su fered from tho fact that the

color bloomed slowly and began to fade after it reached ita r.iax-

taa intensity. This disadvantage has been, to a lar tent,

overcome in this work by extracting tho colored product of the

reaction of histamine and diasotized p-bromoanaline n-butyl

alcohol. This colored extract was found to bo stable for tvro hours.

Other chemical methoda for tho analysis of histamine have

been s :ed. These include a gravimetric precipitation by

lx,6-dinitro-2,5-dihydro:cyquinone, reaction with 2,4-dinitrofluoro-

benzene oad reaction vri.th cobalt nitrate a proposed by .vman

(24). In the latter method it lias been possible to distinguish

between histamine and histidi: ce histidine does not form a

color in vacuo with alkaline cobalt nitrate,

UILIB: TUT'. DIALYSIS

Theory

The study of the interaction between protein molecul .nd

small ions in solution has been greatly facilitated by the method

of equilibrium dialysis. In this method the large protein mole-

cule is enclosed in a so; eablo membrane immersed in an a< uous

solution containing the small ion whose interaction is to be stud-

ied. The small ion is free to travel through tho pores of the



membrane vrhile the la: rot•in molecul ss arc unablo to penetrate

the ranc. On each si e of the membrane the. e is a dilute

solution of a strong electrolyte which prevents an unequal die*

tributioa of cha; c: rane. The existance of an

un stribution of cha , known as the Donnan effect,

would tend to shift the o uilibriui ibliehed by the small

ion away fi'orn its true position.

nitudo of the intoration between the protein and the

all ion is obtaineu by a quantitative analysis of the concen-

tration of the 1 ion in the soluti ich is separatee from

the protein. The analysis la carried out aft uilibriua has

been establ. . Comparison of the concentration of the nail

ion which is in equilibrium with the protein the concentrat-

ion of the email ion in a similar system in which t. tein is

absent will give directly the amount oJ .1 ion bound by the

protein.

A method of calculating the maximum number of coles of a

given substance which can be bound to a protein molecule has been

.-eloped by Klotz (It), this method is based on the law of mass

action a:. t the binding occurs in Ise : ion

with the first mole bounc' being hold the moat firmly. A full

derivation of th .ons will not be attemptea he: . -he

complete derivation has recently boon carried out by Nickel (17).

The expression relating moles bound per mole of protein r with

concentration of unbound ion (A) in /-iron by

(1)
r «" m Ik

+



where K is tho intrinsic dissociation constant the r;yntera

and m is the maximum bounU ions per protein molecule* To ev. 1-

uato m and K the equation i to

(2) 1 K 1 + 1 .

r m (A) m

•raph of 1/r versus l/(A) vdll be a straight line with the inter-

cept on :./: :". to 1/n and the dope of the lino equal

to K/: .

Thennodynav.ic Values

Successive e uilibriun constant;;, are obtained by solving for

K in equation (1) and substituting this value into

(3) k = ri (i - 1)
i i K

in vjhich i is the order of binding (1,2,3, ....i) and k is tho

equilibrium constant for the rcversable bi. of the ith mole of

the protein.

The successive equilibrium constants obtained i'or the system

are then utilized in the evaluation of thermodynamic uantitios.

The change in free energy {AF) is related to the equilibrium con-

stant : uation.

(4) AF = AF° + RTln .

Hero AF° is defined as tho standard free enercy Change for the

reaction in vMch starting reacttat« and final products are all
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at unit activity. Hero R is the molar gas constant, T is the

absolute ton; erature, and is tho ratio of activities of

products to reactants. t c uilibri lira tho froo energy change

is zero, thus

(5) AF° =- RTlnk

hen R is in calories per degree per mole, AF° has the units of

calories per mole. Since the standard free energy change at a

given temperature is a constant, the activity product ratio,

is also a constant and is defined as the thermodynamic e uil-

ibrium constant k^ The use of concentrations in place of

activities in this equation probably does not lead to any apprec-
iable error since in the low concentrations which one employed

the activity coefficient is very nearly unity.

An investigation of tho effect of temperature on the stab-

ility of tho protein-bound ion complex is greatly facilitated by
:noiaodge of the entropy change As. This may be obtained by

a comparison of the well-known Gibbs-Helmholtz equation

< 6J AF =AH + TOAF/^T)

with the thermodynamic expression relating free energy afcange and
entropy

W AF= AH - TAS

from which it follows

^ -^AF/^T »AS
where AH in (7) is the change in enthalpy.



EXPERIMENTAL

The first portion of the project r; to the uestion

of whether or not histamine could be bound to an aninal protein

in vitro, by the method of equilibrium dialysis. Since the

amount of histamine bound by a protein was anticipated to be

very small, a method for the quantitative determination of

histamine capable of high precision and accuracy \ as required*

Such a method was developed which seemed to fulfill this

requirement*

Analytical

A stock solution of p-bromo aniline hydrochloride \;as pre-

pared by dissolving 0,052 moles of p-bromoaniline in 9 ml. conc-

entrated hydrochloric acid (sp. gv. 1.18) and diluting to 100 ml.

This stock solution ffts found to be stable for a period of approx-

imately one month. The diasonium salt of p-broraoanilino was pre-

pared by reacting 1,5 ml, of the stock solution slowly with 7.5

ml, of a 5 percent sodium nitrite solution in an ice bath and

diluting to 50 ml. This reagent was stable for twenty-four hours.

A characteristic azo dye was produced v;hen the p-bromodiaso-

nium chlorise was caused to react with an alkaline solution of

histamine. The color was unstable in aquous solution but i

stable when extracted with n-butyl alcohol. In the quantitative

procedure 2 ml* of the histamine solution with a concentration

of approximately 10*5 molGs per liter were added to 5 ml. of a

1.2 percent sodium carbonate solution contained in a 60 ml.
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separatory funnel, two nl. of the diaaonium solution were added

and after agitation the mixture \ extracted with 10 nl. n-butyl

alcohol. The color was formed in about three minutes and was

stable for two hours.

Spectral absorption curves were constructed using the Beck-

man Model D.U. sepectrophotometcr on various standard histamine

solutions. These curves are shown in Plate I. The spectrophoto-

meter was thermostated at 20° C during all measurements.

Plate I shows an absorption peak at 500 mu. A plot of

optical density, log lo/l, versus concentration is shown in

Plate II. 1° is the intensity of the incident radiation and

I is the intensity of the radiation after passing through the

solution. Plate II shovs adherance to Beor»s law except at

very low concetrations of histamine. It is thought that this

i evia'oion vras due to monomer formation in the couplin e uil-

ibrium while more concentrated solutions were composed of

polymers, possibly diners.

Dialysis

The membrane used in this worl Visking 18/32 cellulose

casing with a semipermeability that retained all protci:- molocules

studied without hinderance to the histamine molecule.

Histamine diphosphate as purchased from Bio chemicals Inc.

: used, throughout this v,ork. In the determination of the purity

of the histamine dl hate it was necessary to develop a special

technique in microcombus'oion analysis for nitrogen due to the



iplanntion of Flcte I

Plate I shous the effect of histamine concentration on the

ctral abso-n fcion eurvt .

A represents 20 X 10~5 moles per liter.

B represents 10 1 10~5 moles per liter.

C represents 7 X 10"5 moles per liter.

D represents the absorption of the blank.
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Plate I

300 400 500
WAVE LENGTH (mu)

600



Explanation of Plate II

Plate II shoves the adheranco to Boer* l lav; for tho

analytical datermlaatlon of hietamin .
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Plate II
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extreme hydro scopi city of this compound. A 0,1 molar histamine

solution was prepared using a vacuum dried sample of known

-i.mots of 0.1 ml. war* then pi in preignited

porcelain microcornbustion boats an allowed to dry over con-

centrated sulfuric acid. The samples were then subjected to a

i.dcrocombustion analysis for nitrogen. The results are riven

in Table 1. The molarity of the histamine solution was cal-

culated by assuming that each raillimole of histamine would

yiol 1.5 millinolos of nitrogen or 33.6 ml. nitrogen gar. at

standard temperature and pressure.

Table 1. Micro cc ion analysis

No. : 1 1. %2 (STP) : Molarity

1 0.331 0.0969

2 0.279 O.OS25

3 0.239 0.0706

4 0.324 0.0945

average = 0.0861

Using this avera e value the vacuum dried material was $9.6 per-

cent hiataml&e diphosphate.

To prevent any change in pH during the interaction between

histamine and the protein which might result in a change in the

binding sites available the syst 3 buffered at a pH of 6,9.

This was accomplished by preparing all protein and hi ne

solutions in a phosphate buffer composed of disodium hydrogen
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phosphate and sodiun dihydrogen phosphate with an ionic

strength of 0.2.

All protein solutions were purified by out-dialysis

against the same phosphate buffer solution for 36 hours.

The concentration of the protein solution after out-dialysis
o

was determined by drying a known volt at 90 C and c< tng

the dry weight to the dry weight of a similar volune of the

buffer. Kolar concentrations of the human ga. lobulin

solutions Wirt calculated by using 156,^00 as the molecular

weight as reported by Oncley, et al (16),

Histamine Binding

-.ilibrium dialysis studies involving histamine w«

out en five proteins of various animal origin. The

results of these experiments have been tabulated in Table 2.

The whole human blood serum v:as collected at Forty Riley,

Kansas and represents a mixture of various type** The human

lobulin used in this work KM prepared by Cutter Labor-

atories, Berkeley, California. The protein concentration MM

appro: ly 0.2 percent in all experiments. The dialysis was

carried out in 25 X 200 mm. test tubes Containing 20 ml. of the

histamine solution with 10 ml. of the protein solution contained in

the semipermeable membrane. These binding studies were done in a

constant temperature bath maintained at 0.0 C + 0.25 . The dia-

lysis cells -"ere constantly agitated for t'.r.jnty-four hours at

v/hich time the system had reached equilibrium.
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Table 2. Hi ne bi; to various animal ] roteina.

] rotoin :

Hist canine
oles

j

Blank coll

concentration :

liter I 10-^) :

Protein cell :

ilea
hist bound

Gelatin 1.56 1.31

3.04 3.12

6.76 6.74

bovine
gamma --lobulin 2.21 .29

5.69 5.50

e.3$ 3.45

1 ilk vrhoy 0.90 0.90

1.76 1.76

2.3S M
Human
ganaus lobulin 2.43 2.43

1.20 1.20

4.2g 4.: 7

Whole human
blood -or 2.94 3.10

3.65 3.65

6.66 6.70
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Timo Str

In the course of studying the interaction of histamine with

human gamma globulin, samples -.ere wit erioriically from

the dialysate an. analyzed for hiatamine* The concentration at

various interval'.- v,
ras then cor., to the equilibrium con-

centration of hista . Ined In a blank cell. It was

found that the histamine concentration in the protein sy

was always lower then the initial equilibrium value. The

results of some of these experiments are given in Hate III.

The histamine concentration in the protein cells always returned

to the equilibrium value of the blank i,. twenty-four hours

whereas the period of binding varied between six and

ten hour. .

o-Iroteins

Hiatcan: in solution as a cation. This waa sub-

stantiated by passing a dilute solution of histamine through a

cation exchange resin bed, Amberlite IR-120 (H) , and observing

the absence of hi Ine in the elute. If the process of

absorption on the functional groups of an ion exchange resin is

essentially the same as the reversible binding by proteins,

then Uniting these functional groups to proteins should provide

a site for histamine binding. In this manner the free energy

of histamine binding to various groups on the protein could be

evaluated by t ithod of equilibrium dial3rsis.

The functional groups were linked to the protein by o.iaso-



Explanation of Plato III

Plate III shows tho effect of hi Lne concentration on

the initial binding of histamine to human lobulin.

Q ::...,,' X 10-5 nolo per liter.

O 1.56 X 10" 5 noles per lit

# 3.72 X 10~5 nolec per litei

.
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tization using the method developed by Landst (15). In

this nothod the protein is coupled in alkali; . to the

diazonitJ It containii here id functional . In

the resulting compound the protein is linked to ctional

<--roup by an azo phenyl linkage and the compounds are- terrace apo-

protein .

In this manner sulfonic, carboxylic, and arsonillic acid

ere attached to hm 2 life After rurificat-

ion by out-dialysis against phosphate buffer the aso-protoins

were subjected to histamine binding by fc rthod of equilibrium

dialysis. Table 3 contains typical results of these histamine

azo-^ rotsin interaction: .

Reference to Table 3 shows that binding occured only • :h m

the functional group was sulfonic acid. To apply the o nations

developed previously for tl. oval- ation of certain thermodynamic

v^l ine solutions of va: concentrations war • il-

ibrateu with the aso-protoin.

Table A contains e: r* ental data for the bii of hist-

nc t0 - protain, human lobulin azophenyl sulfonic

acid. The hista a function of temperature is

shov.Ti in Plate IV,

The interaction betv/oen hi and human gamma globulin

azophenylsulfonic acid at ,?5° was complicated by microorganism

-.ition of the histamina, All equipment and materials

rilised by t the protein and the hi ae

to. The blank cells ... no change in histamine
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concentration with til ;reas the protein cells showed a

earance of histamine indie; that the micro*

occured only in the protein. This change in hist-

ne concentration .ith ti. da it impossible to obtain

reliable equilibrium value .

Table 3. Histamine azo-human obulin interaction

Functional proup : Histamine Cone. : Histamine bound

: (molor I 10-5) : (moles)

Carboxyllc acid 0.79

2.07

4.42

onillic acid 0.9$

3.40

6.30

Sulfonic 1.61 0.133 X 1CT6

3.41 0.183 X icr6

.75 0.213 X 10-6
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Table 4. Binding of hintamino to human gamma rlobulin asc-
phenylsulfonic : ei .

Temperature : Histanino concentration : Molftfl hi jm bound

( °C) •
• ies X 10-5) : (per mole protein)

0.0 0.23 0.79

0.26 0.53

0.29 0.87

.35 0.88

0.43 0.95

0.62 1.15

0.61 1.28

0.86 1.60

0.90 1.46

1.18 1.31

2.78 i.gg

12.5 0.28 o.30

0*43 0.36

0.49 0.39

0.53 0.39

0.95 0.45

1.66 0.36

3.29 0.45

4.90 0.48



Explanation of Plato IV

Plate IV shorn tho effect of temperature on the binding

of hi Gtard.no to human . :>bulin asophenylsulfonic acid,

represents 0,0°C.

3 represents lr
,

..5°C.
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Binding of Methyl Ora;

The absence of histamine binding to human gamma globulin

as Shown in Table 2 indicated that the surface forces on the

protein were not negatively charged in the pH range stiu U .

Further elucidation of tho^e surface charge accomplished

by an equilibrium dialysis J of the methyl orange-human

lobulin interaction since methyl oran ts in

solution as an anion.

Methyl orange concentrati ire obtained spectrorhoto-

metrically using the Beckman I .U. spectrophotometer at

a ware length setting of 460 mu. This is ve length of

maximum absorption as re 7 Klotz (11).

The binding of methyl oran.r -o to human gamma globulin \

asured at various t the result v. are listed in

Table 5» The effect of temperature on this bin :.s shown in

Plate V in which l/r is plotted against 1/(A), where r is the

moles of methyl orange bound por sole of human gamma globulin

and (A) is the concentration of unboun methyl orange in the

systc. .

The binding data in Plate IV and Plate V were analyzed by

the method of least squares (21). Normal equations based on

nation 2 are given by

(9) |£(l/A)g K/m [I(1/A)J 1/m - [l(l/») (l/r)]

(1C) [Z(l/A)] K/m + Il/m I(l/r)

in which I is the number of observations. The values of th<

constants m and K are then obtained by substituting experiment-

ally determined values into equations 9 and 10.
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lo 5. The effect of te ture on the
orange to human gamma globulin.

binding of methyl

Temperature : Methyl orange concentration ! ole:s bound

(

cO •
• »1©3 per liter I 10"5) : (per le protein)

0.0 0.337

0.420

0.510

.-49

0.&15

1.130

1,470

2.550

0.0S4

0.090

0.096

.

0.111

0.141

0.120

0.150

12.5 0.304

0.527

1.073

1.370

2.300

3.930

5.320

0.111

0.126

0.279

0.207

0.330

0.660

0.420

25.0 0.30g

0.567

0.766

1.073

2.660

3.770

0,132

0.210

0.436

0.330

0.L10

1.050

5.160 0.360



.planation of Plate V

Flate V shows the effect of temperature on the .ng of

ayl orange to human lobulin.

represent? 0.0° C.

A represents 12, 5° C.

O represents 25 'c.
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There values together vdth the thermodynamic values ca.lo

uations (5), (7), and U) have been listed in

Table .

Table 6. T ic valuer- for protein bin

Bindi; :

a/rent
Temp.

C
: m : K

a
:

X 10- : Cal
j.e

: AS° :

: Cal :

AH
Cal

jiieg.uolo : m le

Histamine 3.06 3.76 -1391 2 -845

12.5 0.73 1. 1 -1416

Kethyl
orange 0.16 3.19 -1108 4 -36

.5 0.59 14.80 -1132

2*1 1.04 20. -1:
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disci;

It was not possible to demonstrate any hi ino binding

to the five anir.al proteJ .-.udied by the method of equilibrium

dialysis. This is in agreement with Kaplan ar ho

used C-14 labeled histamine. It ific; nt that the

experiment:;, utilisi ecific analytical techni ..'or the

det ' ation of histamine showed an absence of bin horeas

those experiments which hav trated histamine binding have

utilised le :cific means of a . The analytical proced-

outlined in t ,rh and the radioactive tracer technique

tioned above are both more specific for histamine tr.an the

biolorical methods which -.ore used by Farrot, ot al (19-20),

Organic anions err cations are bound to proteins by electro-

valent 1:. ta ( Kaurov.dt z , 6). A consideration of the amino

acid composition of hums globulin indicates a preference

for n binding rather than cation or histamine type binding.

Haurowitz (6) has shown that there are 100 moles of free ba

urs per 105 grams of human ga lobulin mhoreas only 67

moles of free acid groups per 105 grams of the same protein.

ce hi-tamine binding could only occur at the c.ci up

sites this Bight explain why no hi .me binding WM observed.

The fact that methyl orange did bind to human gamma

i-lobulin further substantiates the fact that the surface char

on this protein are predominately positively charged and basic in

nature.

Comparison of the binding capacities of 1 oran o i ith
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bovine serum albumin as reported by Klots, ot al (13) and with

hum.an -lobulin has a that the serum albumin is cap-

able of binding I r:a;-:imum of 23 moles per mole of protein and

the -lobulin 3 moles le of protein at 0°C. An

nation for this is also found in the amino acid content of

each protein, Haurowitz (3) report; 1 ': moles of i'.. -asic gri-

per 10$ grans of bovine serai albumin which ; eater than

the 100 mole- of free basic groups per 10^ grams of human gam

globulin. Thus, since the basic amino acids for: .".tcs for

hyl orange bii t , it is to ba mq that bovine serum

albumin should bi re methyl orange than huraar lobulin

as th. rk has shown.

Ko adequate theory has been proposed to account for the

initial binding and subsequent r o cf histamine by human

lobulin which was demonstrate .. The fact that histamine

is initially bound and later released is substantiated by the

symptoms of many allergic reactions. Food allergies, such as

hives, and hay-fever seer' to follow such a pattern in which the

allergic reaction dia&j In a matter of hourr. n explanat-

ion of this phenomonon would seem to envolve a change in the

structure of the protein, due to the complex formed with hist-

ine, which results in the brer : of this complex and the

rel of the histarine. The protein evidently returns to its

original structure in the absence of histamine since the binding

capacity i. by out-dialysis against buffer.

A possible mechanism for the binding of histamine in the
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animal body is off.-- sity of the

human gamma ^lobulin azophenylsulfonic aci< . Thus a mediating

sub ht bo nt in the anil en

attache'' to the protein would provi cite for hi ne

bi; . A small metallic ion such an ferric iron might act

aa i latin- nt«

?' e low free energy of formation of the hist amine-human

gamma globulin azophenyl sulfonic acid complex indicate; th

the hi iy held. Any factor which would tend to

shift the equilibrium away from the complex foiT.ation would thus

free the bound histamine, Thi ht be the mechari. y which

antihistanir :.ert their force in overcominn allergic reactions.

The positive entropy of bind: -ht be explained by a

disorient lag of the protein chain. Another

exploination which has been offered by Klotz and Urouhart (12)

is that the binding results ir the release of water r.olecui

held by the protein near the sites of binding* This cause I
.

n

increase in the number of molecular species upon formation of

the hi Lne-protein complex thus c counting for the positive

ent

}; A) EXTENSIONS

Further at o bind , ine should be carried, out on

human gs lobulin after certain groups on the protein which

ropell cation bi^ are blocked. These groups are principally

lysine and arginine. Without these basic groups exerting their

ction the free acid groups on the protein might then
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bind hintamine. The effect on the bi city of human

jbulin with a variation in pH before and after the baric

grc T
i
blocks- uld bo trie .

The initial binding of r. subsequent by

the globulin should bo extei to find the effect of certain

antihistamines on this system* By introducing various concen-

trations of a given ant i hi star.".in the system and observing

any change in the amount of histamine bound an insight might be

gained on the mechanism by which antihistamine:-, reduce allergic

reactions* Changes in the structure of the globulin during the

initial comrlex n might bo followed by an in id study.

It is thought that perhaps the membrane exerts some influ-

ence on the which op binding, erhaps by building up

a charge from adsorl lectrolyt;: „ Al .ace of the

membrane would permit the binding studies to be e d out in a

media of very low ionic strength* The 1 rtint of electro-

lyte necessary to prevent the Donnan effect t bloc yible

Sites for binding. It night be possible to carry out the bind-

ing studies without the membrane by nevolori . chromatographic

techni< ue for the quantitative determination of histamine in the

presence of the protein. In this manner the amount of unbound

• in the system could be determined and any binding that

secure* would be easily disco

v
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s boo: e to c rolo of

in al. . It was found, ' lib*

rium tiialy ,
. uld not bind to any of five • iff-

orcnt animal proteij ; . - i ,
-o-

bulin, ilati] oulin, i un.

i'ound, however

|

i ly to

human obulin and let . Tide rel red

; bo ton tt .

.

• t tod

that this t ry bi fc occur in the anir.ial body and

give rise to an allergic reaction*

An analytic tod for the quantitative deter, .on of

hii feed some o ficu.Lties

encountered in previous analytical tech: 1 . thod con-

the formation of as aso-dyo by co .'.no to a

diaao salt and extracting the dye in n-butyl alcohol* The wave**

length of maximum absorption was found spectrophotoi sally to

occur at 500 mu. At this wavelength the color formation followed

Beer* a 1 .

In order to b tdei and the nature of the surface

charges on human gam 1 u.n the bi of methyl orange vaa

.ut by the method of equilibrium dialysis. It round

that . _. orange forme paaplaar with the globulin. r*

ison of o ... ith that of methyl oro;

to bo.. mij >;t relation

amino acid composition of each protein* Thus bovine serum

albumin which contain. or of basic amino acids had a



greater capacit; . r. luaticn of the therao-

. dy. Jor ti ,hyl orange-hmnar.-
\

lobulin complex

she - a rather loose bone, crd. m the tiro.

A site for lobulin t

provided by the diazotization and coupling- of sulfanilic acid to

the rrotoin. Thermodynami c values were calculated for the binding

of histamine to this . . ..ition of animal

proteins in the body similar to the t; tuditc tt rod as

a possible mechanism for the allergic reaction.
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